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LUNCHTIME WALKS
The 40 minute Jaunt
John Henry Brookes Building - Roosevelt Drive - Cheney Field 
to encourage fitness, fun and friendship
Following on from the success of the GCC Workplace Challenge the 
LR Communications team thought a series of walks would be a good 
continuation of the theme. 
July 15
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Route is fairly flat, can be a bit muddy (especially along Cuckoo Lane).
Full walk 2.07 miles (3.33 km) 
 
Starting with the JHB building behind you
1. Cross Headington Road using pedestrian crossing. Turn left towards HHH
2. Take the next right and head down Pullens Lane
3. Turn right onto Cuckoo Lane and follow this until you reach Woodlands Road
4. Turn right onto Headley Way and head towards the White Horse Pub
5. Cross over the A420 at the lights and bear slightly right onto Valentia Road
6. Turn left onto Old Road and cross over almost immediately 
7. Follow the ‘footpath sign’ down through some railings into a little wooded area 
to emerge onto Mileway Gardens
8. Follow this until you reach what looks like a dead end, where you turn right and 
cross over Roosevelt Drive
9. Stay on this road until you reach the traffic lights and then turn left onto 
Warneford Lane
10. Follow this almost to the end but cross over just before the roundabout (there is 
a gravel track across the central reservation)
11. You can either take the path through the gateway in front of you across the 
top end of South Park or (11a) you can turn right back along the other side of 
Warneford Lane and then turn left into Cheney Lane 
12. At the gateway either continue straight ahead (if you have come through the 
park) or turn right to cross Cheney Lane and then follow the path across 
Cheney Playing Field until you reach the back of the JHB building
With thanks to Abi Ball who walked the routes, took the photos and put the directions together 
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30 - 40 minutes approx. Full route: 2.7 miles (3.3km)
Fairly flat, can be a bit muddy (especially along Cuckoo Lane).
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